
COVID-19 AT ST. IGNATIUS
All parishioners have been dispensed 
from having to attend Sunday Mass.

THE PARISH OFFICES are open 
from 10 am–5 pm. Appointments are 
preferred: (916) 482-9666. 

MASS SCHEDULE
WEEKENDS
Saturday: 5:30 pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am; 5:30 pm
Advance Reservations required

DAILY Reservations NOT required
Monday: 8:00 am
Tuesday to Saturday: 8:00 am, 5:30 pm

MASS SIGNUPS
See    our homepage: www.stignatiussac.org

Church will open weekdays at 7:30 am 
and 5:00 pm    

LIVESTREAMED MASSES
Sunday: 7:30 am and 11:30 am                   
Monday-Saturday: 8 am

HOLY COMMUNION
In front of Parish Office on Arden Way                   
follows livestreams:

Sundays: 8:30-9:30 am, 12:30-1:30 pm
Monday to Saturday: 8:30-9:15 am

RECONCILIATION
(CONFESSION)
Saturday: 3:00 and by appointment,         
two confessors availlable 

CONTACT INFORMATION
3235 Arden Way,  
Sacramento, CA 95825  
www.stignatiussac.org
(916) 482-9666 

ST. IGNATIUS SCHOOL
3245 Arden Way,  
Sacramento, CA 95825 
www.stignatiussacschool.org
(916) 488-3907

Jesus Heals the Man Born Blind, sketch by Rembrandt. ca. 1660

March 14, 2021 |  Fourth Sunday of Lent
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PARISH INFORMATION www.stignatiussac.org

PASTORAL STAFF
(916) 482-9666
Pastor 
Fr. Tom Lucas, S.J.
Senior Priest 
Fr. Mike Moynahan, S.J.
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Art Wehr, S.J.
Associate Pastor 
Business Manager 
Fr. Chuck Tilley, S.J.
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Tom O’Neill, S.J
Deacon 
Rev. Mr. Jackson R. Gualco 
916.357.7651
Deacon 
Rev. Mr. Anthony Pescetti, ext. 245
Advancement Office  
Campaign Administrator 
Sue Kneer, ext. 234  
skneer@stignatiussac.or
School Principal 
Patricia Kochis, ext. 102  
pkochis@stignatiussacschool.org
Administrative Assistant  
to the Pastor 
Laura Chacon, ext. 212  
lvchacon@stignatiussac.org
Liturgy Director 
Alan Nissila, ext. 214  
anissila@stignatiussac.org
Music Director 
Sandi Holland, ext. 211  
sholland@stignatiussac.org
Director of Catechetical Ministry 
Fatima Avila-Ohlsen, ext. 238  
fohlsen@stignatiussac.org
Mission & Outreach & Young Adult 
Ministry Director 
Adam Sherwood-McGrew, ext. 217 
amcgrew@stignatiussac.org
Center for Ignatian Spirituality  
Director 
Michael Cheney, ext. 220  
mcheney@stignatiussac.org
Associate Director 
Br. Charlie Jackson, S.J., ext. 176 
cjackson@stignatiussac.org
Baptism Coordinator  
& Annulment Advocate 
Jean Nelson, ext. 233 
 jnelson@si-sac.org

Annual Catholic Appeal Contact 
Mitch Derenzo
ACA@si-sac.org  
 
Feed-a-Family Contact  
Nik Lushenko
FAF@si-sac.org

Sharing God’s Bounty Contact  
Virginia Anderson
Bounty@si-sac.org
 
Homeless Assistance Resource  
Team Contact 
Jeannie Anderson-West
HART@si-sac.org

It’s Our Church Coordinator
Amy Marchant
IOC@si-sac.org

Parish Council Chair  
Maribel Arizmendiz 
parishcouncil@si-sac.org
    
Honduras Sister Parish Contact  
Richard Pineda
Honduras@si-sac.org  

International Potluck Contact 
Lynda Cassady
Potluck@si-sac.org   
 
Loaves & Fishes Contact 
Lydia Enz
LoavesandFishes@si-sac.org 
 
Peace and Justice Contacts  
Monica Smith
FaithRacialEquity@si-sac.org
Patty Symkowick
FaithRacialHealing@si-sac.org
 
Seder Meal Contact  
Patty Symkowick
Seder@si-sac.org

Altar Care Ministry
Kathy O’Connor
AltarCare@si-sac.org 

Knights of Columbus 
Michael Fazio 
Knights@si-sac.org

St. Joseph’s Day is March 19
Pope Francis’ Prayer for 2021

The Year of St. Joseph

We are praying together, entrusting ourselves 
to the intercession of St. Joseph, Guardian of 
the Holy Family, Guardian of all our families. 
Even the carpenter of Nazareth knew 
precariousness. Though he worried about the 
future, he knew how to walk the darkness of 
certain moments, always letting himself be 
guided by God’s will without reservation.
Protect, O Holy Guardian, this our nation, and 
enlighten those responsible for the common 
good, so that they might know — as you know 
— how to care for those entrusted to their 
responsibility.
Grant intelligence and knowledge to those 
seeking adequate means for the health and 
physical well-being of their brothers and 
sisters.
Sustain those who are spending themselves 
for those in need, even at the cost of their 
own safety: volunteers, nurses, doctors who 
are on the front lines in curing the sick.
Accompany, Good St Joseph, our families: 
with your prayerful silence, create harmony 
between parents and their children, and 
preserve the elderly from loneliness. Comfort 
those who are the most frail, encourage those 
who falter, intercede for the poor.  Amen
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Fr. Tom’s Message

I’m pretty sure that the first time I heard it was when, as a 
callow youth, Judy Collins’ pure a capella soprano broke 
through my consciousness on the AM radio in the car. I didn’t 
know it at that time, but I later read that she said the song 
was not only a hymn for the 60s anti-war movement, but it 
helped save her life during her recovery from her addictions. 
How sweet the sound.
Since then, I’ve heard it again and again: Amazing Grace. I’ve 
heard in on scratchy recordings of Baptists shape singing in 
the old south, and Mahalia Jackson and Aretha’s faith-filled 
soul. Johnny Cash ending his concerts at Folsom Prison 
with a moment of grace that made the caged experience 
freedom for at least moment. Barack Obama at a loss for 
words after the Charleston Church massacre could only 
feebly begin to sing, until the whole church resounded. As 
little as I like country, Garth Brooks. bareheaded for a change, 
singing clear after a trumpet called out the theme this past 
inauguration day. We sang it at my first mass 36 years ago, 
and I hope that someday someone will sing it at my funeral as 
sweetly as Judy Collins did fifty years ago. 
The ironies of this most American of hymns are many. It was 
written by an Englishman, a debauched slave trader called 
John Newton who had a near death experience at sea. That 
experience laid the ground and set into motion a conversion 
that took years to take hold of him. He wrote this lyric for a 
New Year’s 1773 prayer service in rural England, but it didn’t 
catch on until the words were planted in American soil, in 
the voices of revivals during the Second Great Awakening 
before the Civil War. The Cherokee sang it on the Trail of Tears 
as they were forced out of their ancestral homelands in the 
Southeast into the arid west, and Harriet Beecher Stowe’s 
hero sang it in her Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Soldiers on both sides 
sang it during the Civil War, and it became a defining hymn of 
the Civil Rights Movement a century later.
The greatest irony is that this is music about seeing. The man 
born blind in today’s gospel would instantly recognize in his 
wonderment the meaning, if not the tune: “All I know is that I 
was blind, and now i see.“ Blind Andrea Boccelli got it when 
he sang it on the steps of the Cathedral in Milan last Easter in 
the first throes of the pandemic. 
Most of us, it seems, spend most of our lives stumbling 
around in the dark. We have hints and guesses, little glimpses 
of the light, but as we’ve experienced more acutely than ever 
in this past year, it’s pretty dark out there. 
It’s the experience of grace, of gifts given but undeserved, 
of freely shared goodness that lights our way. The man born 
blind had only ever known darkness, and we can’t begin to 
imagine his joy, his wonder, his resonant experience when 
the light broke through and he saw the face of Jesus. Most 
of us don’t have that kind of intensity of experience, but little 
epiphanies all the time, if we’re awake enough to recognize 
them. A pear tree this morning snowed white petals on 

Mission Avenue across from the house where an arsenal was 
found last week. The almost spring light broke through a 
cloud outside my window this morning and literally lit me up. 
A little kid laughed out loud in church on Saturday evening for 
no apparent reason but to hear his echo, and everyone broke 
into a smile. 
But grace is more that random flashes, or moments of relief: 
it’s the abiding promise that we are loved and that we can 
love in return. It is the gentle gift of kindness in the midst of 
cruelty, the unnecessary but oh-so-needed outpouring of 
affection from an old friend on the phone or in a note, or the 
unexpected gift of a healing word received when most needed 
and least expected. How sweet the sound. 
In these trying times when impatience makes us irritable and 
being cooped up makes us crazier than usual, I find that it’s 
helpful not to wait for grace to show up, but to invite it in. 
God is often too polite to barge in, but if we leave the shutters 
open even a little, it’s amazing how places that used to be 
dark can become bright. And how sweet the music of the 
earth, even the bluejays, and human voices and laughter can 
sound if we recognize them as graceful gifts rather than as 
racket. 
Spring begins in a week. Keep your eyes open to see our 
hopeful, lengthening days, and your ears open to hear how 
sweet the sound. 

Need a spiritual lift? Check out YouTube:
Mahalia: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mCVQlHqnaA 
Aretha;  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sxs_0fBTrjE
Andrea: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpXwOSHTwsY
Garth: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2J-5zF6UvY
Barack: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IN05jVNBs64
and, of course,
Judy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtteRD5bBNQ

WAS BLIND BUT NOW I SEE... 
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PRAYERS & EVENTS www.stignatiussac.org

THIS WEEK, AND ALWAYS
WE REMEMBER

WE HOPE
WE BELIEVE

DAILY MASS INTENTIONSDAILY MASS INTENTIONS
March 15 - March 120March 15 - March 120

3/153/15  Mon 8 am       All Souls in Purgatory 
3/16 Tues  8 am † Alexander Gonsalves
      5:30 pm  † Margaret Rodriguez 
3/17 Wed  8 am † Sampino Rodriguez
       5:30 pm  † Roger Smith
3/18 Thurs  8 am † Boyd Smith
       5:30 pm  † Mark Marsonivic
3/19 Fri    8 am † David Glenn Freeburn
       5:30 pm  † Mary Ann Brown
 3/20 Sat  8 am † Michael Gilles

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIEDPLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
John Hancock, John “Jack” Meissner,         

Emma Barado, June Long  
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 

OF OUR PARISHOF OUR PARISH
March 2021March 2021

Betty Tjoelker, Donald Jacobs, Belen Mendoza, 
Lena Junkovic, Carolyn Parkinson

  February 2021  February 2021
 Greg Pritchard, Antoinette O’Brien, Eliza 

Escott, Francesca Mather, Isabella Mello, Diana 
Goldstein, Richard Kupper, Jerry Williams, 

Evelyn Schafer, Lilleth 
January 2021January 2021

Linda Kinney, Jai Karan, Anne Kopec, Sue 
Espinoza, Richard Lower, Bernard Avila,       
Joe and Maxine Burns, Fr. David Ayotte

Our most ancient traditions identify three practices grounded in the 
scriptures that characterize our Lenten observance: prayer, fasting, and 
almsgiving. 

Prayer is the core of our Lenten Observance. Daily Reflections for Lent: 
Not by Bread Alone booklets are available in the church and parish offices. 
Stations of the Cross are prayed each Friday at 4:45 pm in the church, and 
an online verison will be posted soon. Ask God for what you need. Now. Today. 
Every day. 

Fasting (one regular meal, two small meals) is mandated on Ash Wednesday 
and Good Friday for all between the ages of 18 and 59, unless health 
conditions or work needs supercede, and recommended as a spiritual practice.  

Abstinence from meat is mandated on Ash Wednesday and all Fridays of Lent 
for those over 14 years old. Abstinence can take other forms besides giving up 
meat or chocolate. Have you considered moderating your media and internet 
consumption? Abstaining  from email on Sundays? Abstaining from criticism or 
gossip, at least sometimes?
 
Almsgiving is helping our neighbors in need. Have you considered a gift to 
the Annual Catholic Appeal, or to our Mission and Outreach Ministries Feed a 
Family, Bounty dinner, or St. Vincent de Paul programs? Information is available 
on our website. 

Daily Mass is offered at 8:00 am and 5:30 pm weekdays (no 5:30 on Mondays) 
reservations  not required. Holy Communion available for drive up after the 
livestreamed 8 am mass, and on Sundays after livestreamed 7:30 am and 11:30 
am masses. The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) is available every 
Saturday at 3 pm. No Communal Penance services are planned this year 
because of the pandemic. Two priests will be available each week to shorten 
lines during Lent. 

LENTEN
OBSERVANCES 

Help Needed! 
Catechetical Assistant.      Meaningful work,  flexible hours, nice people
Our parish is searching for a part-time (15—30 hours per week)

CATECHETICAL ASSISTANT 
to support our director, Fatima Ohlson-Avial and our parish for our childrens, teens and adult faith formation programs. 
St. Ignatius Parish has a part-time opening (15-30 hours) for an Assistant to our Religious Education Director. Responsibilities 
include assisting with the religious education programs for children and adults in the parish including distance learning, 
registration, coordination, and other office duties.  Works hours are Sundays 8 AM – 1 PM during the school year as needed, 
weekdays are flexible schedule. For more details and qualifications, see 
https://www.scd.org/employment/st-ignatius-loyola-parish/catechetical-assistant
Please submit a resumé and a completed application to ctilley@stignatiussac.org.
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Join us in-person or virtually at 6:45 pm on March 14th 
for a special Lenten edition of Linger! In place of our 
usual discussion, Fr. Tom O’Neill, S.J. will be leading a 
meditation accompanied by music after the 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass in St. Ignatius Church. If you are attending 
in-person, please be sure to bring and wear a face mask. 
If you would like to attend Mass in-person before, please 
make a reservation on the Parish website. The event will 
be streamed virtually via Zoom. Join using the Zoom 
meeting information below.
  Meeting ID: 897 5754 8196
  Password: AMDG

St. Vincent de Paul 

Next Conference Meeting: March 22th at 1:00 p.m. via Zoom
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is a worldwide Catholic 
service organization dedicated to serving those in need 
through person-to-person service. Conferences at the parish 
level help those within their local neighborhoods stay housed 
and keep the lights on by assisting with rent and utility 
payments. There are various ways to support the work of 
the St. Ignatius Loyola Conference. If you would like to join 
the conference or have questions about what membership 
entails, please email Adam Sherwood-McGrew at amcgrew@
stignatiussac.org. If you are interested in contributing to help 
fund the rent/utility assistance provided by the St. Ignatius 
Loyola Conference, please visit the giving opportunities page 
under the giving tab on the Parish website. Thank you for your 
generosity! 
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Into The Mix: Canon Law
Join us on March 18th at 7:00 p.m. on the Sacramento Diocese 
YouTube channel as we sit down with Sr. Karla Felix-Rivera from 
the Diocese Tribunal Office to talk about Canon Law. Sr. Karla 
will be diving into the rights and obligations of the Christian 
faithful. The livestream can be found using the link on the St. 
Ignatius Young Adult Ministry Facebook event or by searching 
for the Diocese of Sacramento channel on YouTube. If you have 
any questions or would like more information, please email 
Adam Sherwood-McGrew at amcgrew@stignatiussac.org.

FEED-A-FAMILYFEED-A-FAMILY
NEEDS YOUR NEEDS YOUR 

HELPHELP

For the fourteenth year in a row, St. Ignatius School won the diocesan Academic Decathlon on March 6th. They will represent us and  
the diocese at the state competition on Saturday, March 13. Students prep on their own time throughout the year, and compete in 8 
single subject areas and as a team in the Logic Quiz and Super Quiz divisions. 
From left to right: Jordan Holmes, Religion Coach; Flynn Maloy, Science Coach; Matthew Gilles Science; Kate Maloy, Fine Arts; Anthony 
Stouder, Current Events; Cooper Zarro Social Studies; Irene Cretu, Literature ;Ethan                 Pham, Religion; Aleshanee Santiago, 
English; Owen Hartono, Quiz Teams; Sofia Contreras, Math;  Carlos Contreras, Logic Coach; Erin McGraw, Head Coach ;Audrey 
Preston, Quiz Teams. 

CONGRATULATIONS!CONGRATULATIONS!
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I arise today 

Through a mighty strength, 

the invocation of the Trinity,

Through belief in the Threeness,

Through confession of the Oneness

of the Creator of creation.

I arise today

Through the strength 

of Christ’s birth with His baptism,

Through the strength

of His crucifixion with His burial,

Through the strength of His resurrection 

with His ascension,

Through the strength of His descent 

for the judgment of doom.

I arise today, through

The strength of heaven,

The light of the sun,

The radiance of the moon,

The splendor of fire,

The speed of lightning,

The swiftness of wind,

The depth of the sea,

The stability of the earth,

The firmness of rock.

I arise today, through

God’s strength to pilot me,

God’s might to uphold me,

God’s wisdom to guide me,

God’s eye to look before me,

God’s ear to hear me,

God’s word to speak for me,

God’s hand to guard me,

God’s shield to protect me,

God’s host to save me

Christ to shield me today

Christ with me, Christ before me,

Christ behind me, Christ in me,

Christ beneath me,

Christ above me,

Christ on my right,

Christ on my left,

Christ when I lie down,

Christ when I sit down,

Christ when I arise,

Christ in the heart 

of everyone who thinks of me,

Christ in the mouth 

of everyone who speaks of me,

Christ in every eye that sees me,

Christ in every ear that hears me.

I arise today

Through a mighty strength, 

the invocation of the Trinity,

Through belief in the Threeness,

Through confession of the Oneness

of the Creator of creation.

ST. PATRICK’S BREASTPLATE
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Ruth A Rowlette, Inc
A Professional Law Corp.

Ruth A. Rowlette
Attorney at Law

Tax, Bankruptcy
& Estate Planning

916 649-3355
parishioner

333 University Ave. #200
ruth@rowletteinc.com

R RA

GLORIA KNOPKE 
DRE: 00465919

(916) 616-7858 
 gknopke@golyon.com

www.gknopke.com

40 Years of Experience, Knowledge, and Credibility 
Masters Club--25+ Years Presidential Award Holder

Brandt’s Painting
484-7877

Russell James Brandt - Owner
Since 1989 Lic. #652471

Quality Work • Free Estimates

BODY & FENDER SHOP
Complete Foreign & Domestic Repairs

1717 Stockton Blvd.    454-4433 

Donna Deterding & Associates
Senior Care Advisor & Patient Care Manager

Elderly family member in the hospital? Need help
navigating the senior health care continuum?

Questions about benefits, home health agencies,
hospice? Need someone to help manage the process,

& maintain your loved one’s dignity,
while you continue your daily activities?

Call Donna today for a free one hour consultation:
916-769-1184 or email: DTDeterding@gmail.com

For Sale:  
3 Prime Cemetery Plots

Calvary Cemetery
Contact Pierce Rooney

(916) 591-2335
therooneys2001@yahoo.com

Thomas M. Frame
Attorney at Law-Parishioner

Wills u Trusts u Probate
916.539.3196 • email: clanframe@msn.com

Free in-home consultations at your convenience

ABA DABA
RENTS

www.AbaDaba.com

4351 Auburn Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95841

(916) 484-7368

Lawrence H. cassidy - President

COMMERCIAL  -  COLLECTIONS  -  WORLDWIDE

700 Leisure Lane, Sacramento, CA
916.929.7811 x larry@nccsinc.com

www.nccsinc.com

Northern
California
Collection
Service, Inc.

Since 1963

Catholic Funeral And Cremation Services

Caring Services With
Affordable Upfront Pricing

Family Owned & Operated

Matthew Strunk
Jesuit High School Alumnus

3rd Generation Funeral Director

916-481-1515
6201 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA

mattstrunksvfc@gmail.com
www.sacramentofuneralandcremation.com

FD-924

Morrow’s Tailor Shop
Alterations for
Men and Women
Reweaving
Leather Repair
568-7000

611 Monroe St. • Sacramento

Contact Kim Broyard to place an ad today! 
kbroyard@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6322

Contact Kim Broyard to place an ad today! 
kbroyard@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6322

THE LAW OFFICE OF
ANTHONY J. GARAFOLA

Revocable Trusts • Wills
Estate Planning

Health Care Directives
Powers of Attorney

Full Service Business & Civil Law Practice

916.481.7777
sacbusinesslaw.com

Complimentary
Consultations

916-481-9362
www.zellarsconcrete.com


